I AM glad of this opportunity to bring to your notice the results of some observations which Dr. Barber and I have made during the last three years on the question of eczema of internal origin and other allergic diseases. I have brought with me such a case in order to illustrate the various points I hope to make. This boy is 19 years old, and has suffered from eczema all his life. His father is similarly affected. He had been under the care of Sir Norman Walker at Edinburgh until he came to London a few years ago. He is sensitive to eggs, fish and wheat, among otber foods: indeed, he was formerly so sensitive to egg that the mere rubbing on his skin of a minute quantity of egg albumen produced a marked urticarial reaction, but he is now much less sensitive than formerly. When first seen he also suffered from severe asthma, which was more or less continuous. It has been shown by the Prausnitz-Kustner reaction that the specific antigenic substance of such a food as egg actually circulates in the system. If, for instance, the serum of an egg-sensitive person is injected intradermally into the skin of a normal person, and the latter then has a meal of egg twenty-four hours later, a wheal results in a certain proportion ofcases at the site of injection. The Walzer brothers showed that this was more likely to occur if the person tested had hypoor achlorhydria, but that the experiment often failed if the person tested had hyperchlorhydria.
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It follows that when this experiment succeeds, the antigenic substance must travel to the injected site via the circulation. Granted that it is proved that the specific antigen travels in the blood-stream, the question arises how it is eliminated.
There are three possibilities: (1) that it is destroyed, e.g., by ferments, (2) that it is eliminated by the kidneys, or (3) that it is eliminated by the intestinal tract. We have been looking for it in the urine and have isolated a substance the properties of which I hope to demonstrate to you. This substance contains nitrogen and is apparently of a protein nature, containing a considerable carbohydrate group, and is indeed chemically similar to the specific part of the tubercle bacillus isolated by Dudley and Laidlaw, and of the pneumococcus isolated by Dochez and Avery.
It is obtainable by acidifying the urine, shaking with a quarter of its volume of ether, and treating the ether suspension with an excess of alcohol after this has separated. The resulting precipitate is centrifuged off, suspended in distilled water and again centrifuged. The residue is the part to which I now draw your attention. It is soluble in dilute alkalies. When isolated and injected intradermally into a sensitized person, a reaction results which is similar to that which is seen on the injection of an antigen to which an allergic patient is sensitized. I have injected this patient with 0 1 c.c. of one part in a million of his substance and you will see such a reaction. The same quantity injected into my own arm at the same time gives no response.
If this substance contains the antigen to which the eczematous patient is sensitive, it puts us in a very strong position as regards treatment, as it should be possible to desensitize him to this material. The following experiments have been devised to test its antigenic properties, and if possible its specificity. Its chemical nature is still under investigation, but as it has some properties akin i Working with the aid of a grant from the Medical Research Council at the Asthma and Dermatological Clinics, Guy's Hospital. JULY-DERM. 1 56 to the indefinite group of proteoses, I will call it a "proteose" for the sake of brevity, although it is not a true proteose. Fig. 1 shows the result of applying the proteose obtained from a case of asthmaprurigo-eezema to the isolated uterus of a guinea-pig, which had been injected with the same substance fourteen days previously, and so had been actively sensitized. Fig. 2 shows the same uterus, with the same quantity of proteose added again after changing the Ringer solution in which it is suspended-there is now no contraction. The first two points are therefore shown: (1) that the proteose in this case of asthma is capable of acting as an antigen, and (2) that this antigen, when applied to the sensitized uterus, desensitizes it. Section of Dermatology 1.173 Fig. 3 shows the other horn of the uterus of the same guLnea-pig treated with the proteose obtained from a different asthmatic patient, and you will see that there is a partial contraction. Fig. 4 shows that the second application of an equal quantity of the same proteose produces a smaller contraction. Fig. 5 shows the same uterus which, although it has had two applications of a heterogeneous proteose, still gives a contraction to the original proteose to which it was sensitized.
It remains to show that it was to the proteose that the allergic patient was sensitized. You will remember that if the blood of an animal which is sensitized to a particular antigen is injected into another animal, at the end of twenty-four hours the second animal has become passively sensitized to the antigen to which the first animal was sensitized. It seemed to me, therefore, that this could be done from the human being to the guinea-pig, but as far as I can ascertain, it had hitherto FIG. 5. FIG. 6. only been possible to transfer egg-sensitivity from the human to the guinea-pig. 5 c.c. of serum from an astbma-eczematous patient was therefore iinjected into a guinea-pig. Twenty-four hours later I applied the proteose, obtained from this patient during an attack, to the uterus. Fig. 6 shows the effect of the application of proteose obtained from another patient-there was no response. The same uterus was then tested with. the proteose obtained from the donor of the serum with which the guinea-pig~was sensitized.
In fig. 7 the first application was made at the point marked P.1, and a typical contraction was obtained. The second application, after changiing the Ringer solution was made at the point marked P.2, and a much smaller response was elicited. The third application, at the point marked P.3, gave no response, but the uterus was shown to be still capable of contraction by the application of histamine -this can be seen at thie point marked " Hist." FiG. 7. To show that it was not the proteose itself that caused the contraction, fig. 8 shows a passively sensitized uterus to which the proteose of a different asthmatic has been added, and you will see that there is no contraction.
In fig. 9 the application of the same quantity of proteose to a uterus which had been sensitized by this patient's own serum gave a typical contraction on the first application, although the second and third applications of the same proteose showed no response. As a contrast to these experiments I injected 5 c.c. of serum from a normal person into a guinea-pig, and the next day, applied the proteose from the same patient to the uterus. Fig. 10 shows that there was no contraction with the uterus of a guinea-pig passively sensitized by normal serum as described above, and fig. 11 shows that when the proteose from a case of acute urticaria was applied to the other horn of the same uterus, again no response was elicited.
If you accept the evidence offered t'hat the urinary proteose can act as an antigen and that sensitivity can be 'transferred by the injection of a sensitized patient's serum, it is worth while to try and show that a specific antigen such as milk can be identified in the proteose of a milk-sensitive patient. Such an experiment is shown in fig. 12 . Fig. 12 shows a guinea-pig uterus which has been actively sensitized to the proteose obtained from an asthma-eczematous child who was milk-sensitive, the proteose being obtained while milk formed part of the dietary. 0 5 c.c. of milk was added to the perfusing fluid at the part marked Milk 1 in the tracing. An immediate contraction resulted. When the same quantity of milk was added again, after changing the Ringer solution, there was no contraction, as shown at the point marked Milk 2. This shows that the guinea-pig was sensitized to milk by the injection of a proteose from a milk-sensitive person. When the same uterus is subsequently perfused with the addition of the original proteose, a further and stronger contraction is elicited, as shown in the tracing at the point marked Bates proteose 1. At the point marked Bates proteose 2, a similar quantity of proteose was added, and no contraction occurred. We are then dealing with a proteose containing a certain quantity of milk antigen and a greater quantity of another antigen. The converse holds good. Fig. 13 shows a guinea-pig uterus actively sensitized to milk with 0 5 c.c. of FIG. 13. FIG. 14. milk added at the part marked Milk 1, giving a contraction. At the part Milk 2, the uterus was shown to be desensitized. Fig. 14 shows the other horn of the uterus of the milk-sensitized guinea-pig giving a contraction with the proteose from the milk-sensitive person.
Many more of these tracings have been made, and it would appear from a study of them that the urinary proteose in sensitization contains the antigen to which the patient is sensitized.
Controls.-Experiments show that such a phenomenon does not take place when the serum of a normal person is injected into a guinea-pig. Indeed, it is difficult to make sufficient proteose from a normal urine for test purposes, but the phenomenon of passive sensitization to urinary antigen has been found in asthma, urticaria, migtraine, eczema and rheumatoid arthritis. In the case of eczema of external origin, e.g., pyrethrum sensitization and such sensitizations as Baker's dermatitis, no such phenomenon is found. In a case of Dr. Barber's in which the eczema was proved to be due to pyrethrum, the application of the plant to the patient's skin produced an acute dermatitis, but the application of his urinary proteose had no effect at all. When his blood was injected into a guinea-pig and the urinary antigen was applied to the uterus next day, no response was elicited.
Investigators are sometimes accused of not studying hominal physiology. I have saved from last year a proteose isolated from a case of hay fever showing active symptoms, in the hope that it might prove to be useful this year in the 0 SLIDE 1. desensitization of hay fever sufferers. This proteose, when injected into a normal person, gives no reaction, as shown in Slide 1. When injected into a person giving positive tests to grasses, it gives the reaction which you see in Slide 2. In Slide 2, the inner black line is the size of the original intradermal injection, the inner dotted line is the size of the resulting wheal after fifteen minutes, and the outer dotted line indicates the area of the surrounding ervthema. The lower tracing on Slide 2 shows the same quantity of proteose in the same strength, isolated from a case of asthma and injected into the same patient.
Slide 3 shows the same hay fever proteose in the strength of 1/100,000 injected into the same patient.
Slide 4 shows the proteose of a case of asthma-prurigo injected intradermally. Slide 5 shows a case of Besnier prurigo, and Slide 6 shows the same thing in dermatitis herpetiformis.
Slide 7 shows the effect of injecting the patient's own proteose in a case of eczema-prurigo asthma, and Slide 8 shows the same proteose in the same strength injected into a normal person.
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From this brief survey of these slides, it will be seen that the reactions obtained with the guinea-pig may be obtained also in experiments on the human, but although the technique is much more tedious, probably the results obtained by guinea-pig sensitization are less liable to differences in individual interpretation.
It does not necessarily follow that eczema of internal origin is eczema of alimentary origin. It is quite possible, although we are not yet in a position to prove it, that in eczema the skin may become sensitized to the products of bacterial action on body tissues. It seems probable that a true antigen must contain a protein molecule, but it has been shown experimentally that if, for instance, an iodine atom is incorporated in a protein molecule, this complex is antigenetically dissimilar to either the unaltered protein or iodine. It is probably in this way that such cases as iodine sensitization can be accounted for.
In a case under my care, who was aspirin-sensitive and responded to the taking of minute quantities of aspirin by having very severe angio-neurotic cedema, it was found (1) that when not taking aspirin he gave negative skin tests with his proteose;
(2) that he gave negative skin tests to aspirin; and that (3) after the ingestion of aspirin his urinary proteose gave sharply positive skin-tests with his own skin, and also with other aspirin-sensitive patients. In the same way, it is probable, but difficult to prove, that focal sepsis may cause body tissues to act as a foreign protein; the removal of the focal sepsis in these cases would, of course, cut off the supply of antigen, with relief of the eczema.
The practical importance of these observations lies in their application to treatment. In the case which I have shown to-day I have been endeavouring to desensitize the patient with his urinary proteose. He has now been under treatment for eighteen months, and has been having weekly injections. The results have been that his asthma, which was almost continuous, has not troubled him for twelve months. The condition of his skin is greatly improved. It was in such a condition before treatment was commenced that it was impossible to find an area on which to do a skin-test. He has now normal skin from the elbow upwards, and he gets a good night's rest. At the commencement of treatment he showed a phenomenon which is interesting, as tending to confirm the specificity of urinary proteose, in that the first few injections caused a marked exacerbation of both his asthma and his skin condition. This phenomenon has been observed many tinmes in cases of this type.
Well over two hundred cases have now been treated by this method. I am deeply indebted to Dr. Barber and Dr. Dowling for giving me access to their cases, and the benefit of their clinical experience which has always been freely placed at my disposal. Nearly all the dermatological cases I have treated have been under their care.
I am also indebted to the advice and help of Dr. Dale and Dr. Laidlaw with regard to the experiments on the sensitized guinea-pig uterus. They have been most helpful in their advice as to the technique of these experiments.
DiUc8s8ion.-Dr. H. W. BARBER said he had watched this work from its beginning, and great care had been taken to guard against fallacies. He had no doubt whatever as to the accuracy of Dr. Oriel's experimental work, and of the deductions made from it. One thing which was very important was that in these sensitized cases it was not, as a rule, a question of a person being sensitized to a primary antigen; it was much more that he was sensitized to a substance which was a secondary antigen, caused by the action of primary antigens on the tissues, chiefly those of the liver.
With regard to the results of treatment, he (the speaker) had been particularly struck with the method in dermatitis herpetiformis, in many cases of urticaria, angio-neurotic cedema, and, to a less extent, in Besnier's prurigo. In dermatitis herpetiformis the effects were very satisfactory, also in rheumatoid arthritis associated with psoriasis. For a reason he did not understand, the treatment was of no avail in uncomplicated psoriasis.
He had been much impressed by the sensitiveness of patients to their own proteoses. In certain cases of rheumatoid arthritis one had to be extremely careful in regard to dosage, for a slightly excessive dose would produce in a few hours an acute flare-up in the affected joints. Similarly in dermatitis herpetiformis an overdose would bring on an acute exacerbation of the eruption, If the proteose of a patient with some other disease was used, this exacerbation was not observed.
Dr. NORMAN BURGESS asked whether the ether reaction in the urine was positive in cases of albuminuria, when no allergic factor was present. Rogers had obtained it in nephritis. Was there a specific proteose present in those cases 2 Dr. G. B. DoWLING said that he was in the privileged position of being able to keep in touch with the work of Dr. Oriel and Dr. Barber, which had introduced a new angle from which to view the kind of cases under discussion. It might perhaps be argued that a marked ether-reaction appeared only in the acute or in the more or less generalized phase of eczema, and that was true. When the eczema cleared up, the ether reaction tended to disappear. It was probable therefore that in isolated proteose from a generalized eczema one was not dealing with the original antigen but with something connected with the generalization; the antigen responsible for the generalization of eczema was often derived from the skin itself. Now if such an antigen could be isolated from the urine and used for desensitization, it should do as well as any other antigen, as it had been demonstrated experimentally that the sensitivity of tissues sensitized to a number of proteins might be removed by the application of any one of those proteins.
With regard to observations as to the results of this method, his own opportunities had been comparatively limited. Dr. Oriel had taken over four of the speaker's cases of dermatitis herpetiformis and treated them all by injections of proteose, without the use of arsenic, and in all of them there had been a marked amelioration; in one case, he understood, the condition had cleared up completely. The case shown to-day was one which he, Dr. Dowling, had treated for about a year with arsenic. The patient had probably taken a great deal more arsenic than had been prescribed for him and had developed marked arsenical pigmentation. He had been relatively free from dermatitis herpetiformis in the past year, during which he had had proteose injections only and no arsenic. It could not be said, perhaps, that he was cured, but he had been rendered tolerably comfortable.
His (Dr. Dowling's) other experiences had been chiefly in chronic urticaria, in several cases of which he had observed happy results. Here one had something really useful, for although it was frequently impossible to advise a treatment based on knowledge of the source and nature of the antigen, the isolation of the proteose was a simple matter. Careful desensitization in the cases Dr. Oriel had treated for him, and some which he himself had treated with a proteose isolated by Dr. Oriel, had produced very satisfactory results.
Dr. H. C. SEMON said that he had had three cases of the pruriginous eczematous type treated in this way, and they had all improved.
He wished to ask one question in connection with this proteose method, namely, to what extent did it compare in value with injections of whole blood or other non-specific protein methods, in desensitizing people suffering from eczema or urticaria? Had Dr. Oriel and Dr. Barber had a case which failed to respond to auto-hemotherapy and gave better results, or a cure, with these proteoses ?
Dr. A. WHITFIELD asked Dr. Barber whether he still maintained that the simple and quick " ether test " was of value in distinguishing the susceptible cases, or whether the complicated procedure for isolating the " proteose " was necessary in addition.
Anyone carefully reading the paper by Dr. Oriel and the remarks made by Dr. Barber, would gather that the " ether test " was of value in differential diagnosis.
He had himself used this test in between fifty and sixty cases of all sodts, including cases of dermatitis herpetiformis, eczema, asthma (prurigotype), urticaria, and psoriasis. He found that many ordinary people gave the reaction, while some of the group just referred to did not do so in any marked degree. He did not wish to imply that the " ether test " was wrong or could not be found, but that he had found the reaction in many cases in which there were no signs of undue sensitization, and had been unable to get it in many other cases in which the sensitiveness was the main symptom. For this reason he thought it was unjustifiable vio claim for the " ether test " alone that it was of diagnostic significance.
Dr. ORIEL, in reply to Dr. Burgess, said that any colloid would be extracted by this method; it was a physico-chemical phenomenon. The ether was in a fine state of dispersion, and any colloid-and therefore albumen-would be absorbed. But theoretically it should be irreversibly coagulated when alcohol was added, and it would not be included in the final product, being insoluble.
With regard to antigen being derived from the skin, he thought that was possible, and that it would appear in the urine.
Dr. H. W. BARBER, in reply to Dr. Semon, said that in some cases injections of proteose had been successful when other methods of desensitization, such as auto-haemotherapy, intravenoius injections of sodium thiosulphate, etc., had failed. One point he would particularly emphasize was the extraordinarily minute quantity of proteose needed. One might meet with a patient who would not at first tolerate more than 0 * 05 c.c. of a one in a million dilution. Most of the cases referred to had been treated by intradermal, not subcutaneous injections.
He was glad of the opportunity of answering Dr. Whitfield. The ether-reaction as a clinical test was, in his own opinion, useless, because a large number of people who were apparently in average health would give a marked ether-reaction, but if the person was absolutely healthy the ether-reaction was small. Everyone, however, would give some reaction. It was a question of degree, and he had abandoned it as a test.
The really important thing was the relative amount of proteose secreted during twenty-four hours. In a patient with recurrent urticaria, for example, during a period of quiescence the amount of proteose excreted would be very much less than the amount excreted during an attack, and it had been found that the proteose during an attack was much more antigenic than that produced in the quiescent interval.
